AGENDA
Hoopa Valley Tribal Council Regular Meeting
October 20, 2022
Executive Session
1:30 p.m.
Open Session
5:30 p.m.

EXECUTIVE SESSION:
1. Broadband Initiative for the Fiber Optic Project. – Linnea Jackson (sponsored by: McCovey)
2. OTA update. – Steven Kalogeras (sponsored by: Chairman)
3. Title 9 Enrollment Ordinance discussion. – Rhonda Bigovich (sponsored by: Chairman)
4. HVTC/Food Distribution Forklift discussion. – Lawrence Taylor (sponsored by: Chairman)
5. Update regarding OES air purifiers. – Greg Moon (sponsored by: Chairman)
6. Personal Issue regarding Franklin Richards, tabled from 10/6/2022 Executive Session. – Chairman

COUNCIL MEMBER REPORTS:

CONTINUING BUSINESS:
1. Motion to approve the minutes of October 6, 2022 Regular Meeting. - Chairman
2. Motion to approve lease agreement between Cloud 9 Beauty and Tsewenaldin Inn to open a beauty shop at the apartment of the Inn, tabled from 9/20/2022 Regular Meeting. – Chairman
3. Motion to approve the Breastfeeding in the Workplace Policy LPA final approval, tabled from 9/20/2022 Regular Meeting. - Chairman
4. Motion to approve Fiscal Year 2023 Budget and Budget Authority Resolution LPA final approval. - Chairman

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Motion to approve consent to include Hoopa Tribal Police in the Social Identity Lab at Cal Poly Humboldt Community-Wide Opinion Survey (see letter attached).
2. Motion to approve the FY22 COPS Officer Tribal Resources Grant Program award number 15JCOPS-22-GG01934-INDI and approve attached budget in the amount of $533,595.00 (fund to be determined by the fiscal department). – Hoopa Valley Tribal Police (sponsored by: Miller)
3. Motion to approve the extended California POST recertification training for Chief Rolando Ramos. The dates of the training to run from November 28, 2022 until December 23, 2022. – Hoopa Valley Tribal Police (sponsored by: Hailey)
4. Motion to approve the attached amendment with Verizon, and upgrades on the cell tower. – J.W. Mooney (sponsored by: Bussell)
5. Motion to approve agreement between the Hoopa Valley Tribe and the Hooknay project to conduct field research of biochar development, project will be funded entirely by the Hooknay project. – Jeff Lindsey (sponsored by: Chairman)

6. Motion to accept Boys and Girls Clubs of America’s Native Service award #1020-21 and Fund #4334 in the amount of $2,000.00 and authorize Lovae Blade and Patrick Shannon to travel to Orlando, FL to attend the 2022 Native Summit November 8-10, 2022, the update budget is also attached. – Patrick Shannon (sponsored by: Colegrove)

7. Motion to approve transfer of Fisheries vehicle to TERO for Workforce Development Program to add on additional crew members. – Penny Cordova (sponsored by: Bussell)

8. Motion to approve payment of $13,500.00 to Mind Spring Inc. for developmental training for the leadership staff of the Hoopa Fire Department and OES to meet the Chairman's directive for developmental leadership training. – Greg Moon (sponsored by: Colegrove)

9. Motion to accept the Department of Justice award (award number 15PBJA-22-GG-01741-TRIB) in the amount of $799,268.00 and approve the budget for fund TBD-0130. – Richard Blake (sponsored by: Chairman)

10. Motion to approve the Independent Contractor Agreement between the Hoopa Valley Tribe and Lisa Rose Sanderson in an amount not to exceed $25,000.00 per fiscal year, account #2937-85000-0130. – Richard Blake (sponsored by: Chairman)

11. Motion to approve the Independent Contractor Agreement between the Hoopa Valley Tribe and Suzanne Burcell for the job of External Evaluator of the Hoopa Higher Education Program, and will consist of an annual evaluation due November 1st for the following grant years 21/22, 22/23, 23/24, 24/25, and 25/26 (see contract attached). – Misty Knight (sponsored by: Chairman)

12. Motion to accept the Reallotment of discretionary funds in the amount of $1,487.00 for award #21PXCACCCDF FY 10/1/20-9/30/23. These funds to be placed in the supplies line of budget 3373 1153 for the Hoopa Tribal After School Program. – Shelly Carpenter (sponsored by: Bussell)

13. Motion to accept the realloction of ARPA Stabilization funds in the amount of $21,015.00 for award #21PXCACCS6 FY 10/1/2020-9/30/2023. These funds to be placed in the Capital Asset Building line budget 3376 1153 for the Hoopa Tribal After School Program. – Shelly Carpenter (sponsored by: Colegrove)

14. Motion to accept the FY23 CACFP approved reimbursable application and budget for HTEA Child Serving Programs, Contract number 04010-CACFP-12-TG-CS, fund number 5930, in the amount of $75,219 for the period of 10-1-22 thru 9-30-23. – Angel Korb (sponsored by: Bussell)

15. Motion to approve Child Development’s Assembly Bill 82 CRRSA Stipend Budget Modification for fund #3369 that has been extended to 12/31/22. – Angel Korb (sponsored by: Bussell)

16. Motion to accept Child Development’s Assembly Bill 13 CSPP Stipend fund #3368 in the amount of $5,400 for the period of 9/1/22 thru 9/30/24; budgeted to R&M and Supplies. – Angel Korb (sponsored by: Bussell)

17. Motion to accept Child Development’s Karuk Tribe Agreement CSD Contract 22F-5102 fund #3498 in the amount of $70,000 for the period of 1/1/22 thru 12/31/22. – Angel Korb (sponsored by: Bussell)

18. Motion to approve Head Start and Early Head Start FY21/22 Budget Modification of fund 3977, award 90CI010093 for close out. – Angel Korb (sponsored by: Bussell)

19. Motion to accept the funding from the CA Department of Education for the 2022-2023 EHS-Child Development Partnerships Grant award 09HP00210-04-00, fund #3115, in the amount of $92,432 for the period of 7/1/21 thru 6/30/23. Also, accept DOE EHS-CD
20. Motion to approve a Resolution to assign a Council Residential Assignment to Michael T.N. Drake for Lot 146-B, Campbell Field containing one (1.0) acre more or less. The assignee must fully execute the Council Residential Assignment Agreement (CRAA) within ninety (90) days of the approved Resolution or the CRAA becomes null and void. – Deborah Risling (sponsored by: Hailey)

21. Motion to approve the purchase of a river water craft in the amount of $66,760.00 utilizing funds from account 3751-0110 Performance Partnership Grant (PPG). – Ken Norton (sponsored by: Colegrove)

22. Motion to accept $70,000 from EPA’s Tribal Air Program to conduct air quality monitoring and assessment within the Hoopa Valley Reservation and approve the attached budget for the air funds into the FY2023 Land Management Budget. – Ken Norton (sponsored by: Chairman)

23. Motion to approve carryover funds from FY2022 Reality account 1022-85000-0450 in the amount of $27,015 funds remaining at FY2022 to be available in the FY2023 Land Management Budget. – Ken Norton (sponsored by: Chairman)

24. Motion to approve the appointment of one (1) applicant to the Hoopa Enrollment Committee. – Rob Salas (sponsored by: Chairman)

25. Motion to approve resolution attached for NCAI membership renewal to name Joe Davis, Chairman as delegate and to have Vice-Chairman and all Council Members as alternate delegates. To also pay annual dues in the amount of $6,500.00, account #0180-87000-0300. – Executive Secretary (sponsored by: Chairman)

26. Motion to approve extended travel for Council to attend the Seventy-Ninth Annual Convention & Marketplace scheduled for 10/30-11/4/2022 in Sacramento, CA. – Executive Secretary (sponsored by: Chairman)

27. Motion to approve ATNI Professional Services Agreement for $10,000 budgeted in the annual Tribal Self Governance budget. 1/2 I.H.S. and 1/2 indirect $5,000 each, 0200- 90000-0200 indirect and 1122-90000-0020 I.H.S. Chairman

28. Motion to approve the name change of the road currently known as Bloody Camp Road (from the stop sign to the water tank 2.3 miles) to Bald Hill Road. – Vice-Chairman

29. Motion to approve the name change of the road currently know as Dowd Road to Nixon Road. – Vice-Chairman

30. Motion to approve Tribal Law Enforcement Review Board Request. – Council Member Sherman-Warne

31. Motion to approve to update Title 25 Burial Fund Request. – Council Member Sherman-Warne

32. Motion to approve Whistle Blower Policy Request. – Council Member Sherman-Warne

33. Motion to approve resolution establishing duties, responsibilities, and pay of the Tribal Council Members. – Council Member Sherman-Warne

34. Motion to approve Conflicts of Interest Referendum Request. – Council Member Sherman-Warne